[Evaluation of needs in early post-stroke rehabilitation in Poland].
According to European Stroke Initiative (EUSI) recommendations every stroke patient should undergo rehabilitation. We aimed to evaluate the needs of comprehensive stroke in-patient rehabilitation in Poland. We designed and distributed a questionnaire evaluating rehabilitation departments in Poland, where stroke patients undergo early rehabilitation. Comprehensive rehabilitation was defined as: kinesitherapy (minimum 60 minutes/day), speech therapy (minimum 30 minutes 5 days a week), rehabilitation of other cognitive impairments and group kinesitherapy. We separated rehabilitation departments where comprehensive post-stroke rehabilitation is conducted, and calculated the number of beds in these departments only for stroke patients. We estimated the number of acute stroke patients in Poland. We evaluated the number of patients requiring in-patient rehabilitation based on results from the 2nd Department of Neurology, Institute of Psychiatry and Neurology, Warsaw, where all stroke patients who need in-patient rehabilitation have such a possibility. We estimated the number of beds required in rehabilitation departments for stroke patients in Poland. We obtained responses from 115 out of 172 (66.9%) rehabilitation departments. Comprehensive post-stroke rehabilitation is conducted in 11 departments. 159 beds in these departments are for stroke patients. From 64,896 acute stroke patients 9,927 will need in-patient rehabilitation. We need 604 more beds in rehabilitation departments for stroke patients in Poland. Only 10% of rehabilitation departments could provide comprehensive stroke rehabilitation in Poland. At present, the number of beds in rehabilitation departments for stroke patients covers about 20.8% of actual needs. An increased number of rehabilitation beds for stroke patients could result in a decreased number of disabled post-stroke patients.